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High-performance Exhaust Systems for Lamborghini, Ferrari & McLaren cars
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EC Type Approval
Akrapovič exhaust systems that meet EC type approval are designated in this catalog with the  EC   icon.

ECE Type Approval
Akrapovič exhaust systems that meet ECE type approval are designated in this catalog with the  ECE   icon.

CARB Compliant (Replacement parts)
Akrapovič exhaust systems that are CARB compliant (replacement parts) are designated in this catalog with  CARB RP   icon.



Increased performance
Advanced technology
Quality workmanship
Unique Sound
Innovative Design 
Improved Durability

STAND OUT WITH AKRAPOVIČ

ABOUT AKRAPOVIČ

Akrapovič exhaust systems are 
renowned for increasing performance, 
having an unmistakable sound, state-
of-the-art designs, significant weight 
reductions, quality workmanship, and 
durability. This ethos has been in 
Akrapovič’s DNA since the beginning, 
and the brand has now grown to 
international prominence, standing 
proudly at the top of the performance 

exhaust manufacturer’s tree. 
Innovative technologies, including the 
development of unique titanium alloys, 
have led to unmatched high-quality 
components produced and casted 
within its own in-house foundry. 
Akrapovič has pushed performance 
levels to outstanding heights and 
created a unique soundtrack for its 
exhaust systems. 

With boundaries being broken in the 
design world, leading to numerous 
impressive and prestigious honours 
for the ground-breaking exhausts it 
has produced − including Red Dot 
product design awards − Akrapovič 
has received a true recognition of all it 
has accomplished.
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Akrapovič has an enviable pedigree in 
motorsport, and it is this heritage that 
flows through every Akrapovič exhaust 
system that is fitted to a sports car, 
whether it is for the track or the road.
Akrapovič’s racing experience is honed 
from over 20-years at the highest level 
of two- and four-wheel competition, 
and this dedication to perfection and 
racing DNA can be found in every 
sports car equipped with an Akrapovič 
exhaust. This heritage and expertise 
makes Akrapovič the choice for 
teams competing in DTM, FIA WEC, 

Cross-Country Rallies, and other 
championships.
Ultra-lightweight race-proven 
materials, improved throttle response, 
and enhanced performance are 
all part of the transition from 
racetrack to aftermarket systems, 
and the Slovenian premium exhaust 
manufacturers are the masters at this 
transformation, ensuring that success 
in racing can be channelled into what 
can be achieved on the road.
With a high-tech and advanced R&D 
department and an ongoing quest 

for innovative solutions, Akrapovič is 
constantly striving to create the best 
systems in the world. The highest 
standards of design, workmanship, 
and technology can all be found in 
every product Akrapovič makes for a 
performance car, and this unending 
passion to be the best – allied with the 
stunning and unique soundtrack that 
every Akrapovič exhaust system has 
– will guarantee that a car equipped 
with an Akrapovič high-performance 
system will stand out on the track, on 
the road, and in your heart.
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RACE PROVEN



AKRAPOVIČ EXHAUST SYSTEMS 
FOR THE LAMBORGHINI, 
FERRARI & McLAREN CARS



Slip-On Line (Titanium) MTP-FE488H
+ 7.8 HP (m) / 6800 rpm, - 3.8 kg (- 35.2 %) 
Link Pipe Set w Cat (SS) L-FE/SS/1
Link Pipe Set w/o Cat (SS) L-FE/SS/2

Slip-On Line (Titanium) MTP-FE458H
 8,8 HP (m) / 7350 rpm, -8.1 kg (- 43,8%) 
Link pipe set (Titanium) L-FE/T/1

FERRARI 488 GTB / 488 SPIDER / 2016-2017 FERRARI 458 ITALIA / 458 SPIDER / 2010-2015

ECE CARB RP CARB RPEC



Slip-On Line (Titanium) S-MC/TI/3
 + 4.6 HP (m) / 4500 rpm, - 7.3 kg (- 44.5 %) 

Slip-On Line (Titanium) S-MC/TI/2
 + 20.9 HP (m)  / 5150 rpm, - 5.3 kg (- 57.6 %)

McLAREN 570S/570S SPIDER / 570GT / 540C / 2016-2017 McLAREN 650S / 650S SPIDER / 2014-2017

CARB RP CARB RP



Slip-On Line (Titanium-Inconel) MTP-LA/TI/1
+ 9.9 HP (m) / 3100 rpm, - 13.8 kg (- 46.0 %) 
Link pipe set (Inconel) L-LA/T/1

Slip-On Line (Titanium) S-MC/TI/1
 + 19.7 HP (m) / 7000 rpm, - 5.3 kg (- 57.6 %)

LAMBORGHINI AVENTADOR LP 700-4 COUPÉ / ROADSTER / 2011-2017McLAREN 12C / 12C SPIDER / 2012-2014

CARB RP



Slip-On Line (Titanium) M-LA/T/4
+ 15.0 HP (m) / 3820 rpm, - 18.0 kg (- 56.3 %) 
Tail pipe set (Carbon) For LP 550-2 and LP 560-4: TP-CT/7 
Tail pipe set (Carbon) For LP 570-4: TP-CT/8
Akrapovič Sound Kit P-HF880

Slip-On Line (Titanium) MTP-LA/TI/2
 + 19.4 HP (m) / 5950 rpm, - 20.5 kg (- 60.3 %) 

LP 560-4 COUPÉ / SPYDER / 2008-2014 / LP 570-4 COUPÉ / SPYDER / 2010-2014LP 610-4 COUPÉ / SPYDER / 2014-2017
LAMBORGHINI HURACÁN LP 580-2 COUPÉ / SPYDER / 2016 LAMBORGHINI GALLARDO LP 550-2 COUPÉ / 2009-2014


